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Abstract
Pharmacist-patient communication is currently limited to infrequent encounters in
pharmacies, which limits the delivery of and value created by pharmacy services. We
seek to better understand how ICT can enable value creation by extending pharmacistpatient communication beyond these encounters. In an applied design science research
study with 21 Swiss community pharmacies, we designed an artifact that unleashes the
provision of pharmacy services from personal encounters. We investigate (1) strategic
intent for extending the communication, (2) business model requirements that are
generated, (3) ICT capabilities that need to be developed, and (4) value that is created
by the artifact instantiation. The findings can help healthcare practitioners to gain a
better understanding of their current and future value proposition and policy-makers
can (re-)consider the role of pharmacies and ICT-enablement in healthcare reforms. The
presented process and artifact evaluation can contribute to the scientific dialog on coevolution of artifact design and value creation.
Keywords: Design Science Research, Business Model, Community Pharmacy,
Information System Design, Information and Communication Technology, Innovation
Management, Service Innovation, Value Creation.
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Introduction
Community pharmacies serve people directly in the local area and are the health professionals most
accessible to the public (World Health Organization 1994). Currently, community pharmacists’ major task
is to check and dispense prescription drugs. As a response to increased economic pressure, e.g. due to
emerging Internet pharmacies, changes in the regulatory environment, and lower margins in the sale of
prescription drugs, community pharmacies aim to become more service-oriented. They are therefore
rethinking their position in the healthcare value chain: the goal is to make a move from merely dispensing
prescription drugs to providing professional pharmacy services (Feletto et al. 2010; Gebauer 2008;
Heinsohn and Flessa 2013). Professional pharmacy services are defined as "an action or set of actions
undertaken in or organized by a pharmacy - delivered by a pharmacist or other health practitioner, who
applies their specialized health knowledge personally or via an intermediary, with a patient/client,
population or other health professional, to optimize the process of care, with the aim to improve health
outcomes and the value of healthcare" (Moullin et al. 2013, p. 990). An expanded role of community
pharmacies is being considered by policy makers in a number of countries (Mossialos et al. 2013).
However, in practice, the process of dispensing medications to providing more advanced pharmacy
services has been slow, which is caused by a “cycle of dysfunction” (Schommer and Gaither 2014 p. 523);
patients do not acknowledge pharmacists as health service providers and pharmacists do not position
healthcare services more prominently in their value proposition, which reinforces dysfunctional behaviors
from both parties. We propose that a precondition to provide more advanced pharmacy services is the
elimination of pharmacists' limited contribution to the process of healthcare: while face-to-face
encounters still represent the standard of communication between health professionals and patients, the
execution of primary care is currently restricted to the event when a patient comes into a community
pharmacy, i.e., there are limitations regarding the timeframe and location where the communication takes
place. The absence of a continuous communication process (as an integral component of the therapeutic
process) limits the potential value that could be created.
Extending pharmacist-patient communication beyond face-to-face encounters is motivated by benefits
not only for the community pharmacies, but also for the patient and the overall healthcare system.
Benefits of an extended pharmacist-patient communication include, but are not limited to:
First, access to idle capacities: community pharmacies are the most accessible, the most frequently
visited, and, in many situations, the most cost-efficient healthcare provider (Chisholm-Burns et al. 2010).
However, much of pharmacists' knowledge and education are still idle capabilities, especially in the
management of chronic diseases (George et al. 2010). The extension of the pharmacist-patient
communication accesses these idle capabilities and thus creates additional value for the patient, while it
enables pharmacies to realize the business opportunity to provide advanced pharmacy services (Brown et
al. 2014).
Second, continued support: patients’ tendency of non-adherence to therapy plans along with unstructured
and infrequent encounters with therapists negatively impact their healing process (DiMatteo et al. 2002).
For many diseases, advanced pharmacy services can improve the healing or the disease management
process by providing continuous support and a communication channel to advise in case of drug-related
problems or when therapy-related questions arise (Bellone et al. 2012; Schnipper et al. 2006).
Third, effectivity and cost-efficiency: the treatment of chronic diseases accounts for three-quarters of total
healthcare costs (Christensen et al. 2008), which are even expected to increase in the future (Zhuo et al.
2013). These diseases are often rooted in lifestyle behaviors and habits that are related to, e.g. nutrition,
fitness, smoking, or a patient’s non-adherence to therapeutic plans (DiMatteo et al. 2002; Sabaté 2003).
Against the background of rising healthcare costs in nearly every economy in the world (Regalado 2013;
World Bank 2014), the fundamental asymmetry between highly organized health professionals on the one
side and patients, who, once outside the physical boundaries of healthcare institutions, cannot be
efficiently accessed, guided, and supported on the other side, is a major challenge for current healthcare
systems. It is widely acknowledged that the overall “healthcare [system] as it is organized today is not
sustainable” (Mohrman and Shani 2012 p. 2) and that the management of chronic diseases and, in
particular, therapy adherence have become priorities for healthcare reforms (Cutler and Everett 2010).
Physicians alone will not be able to meet the future demand for providing disease management to patients
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(e.g. Petterson et al. 2013). In this regard, the provision of advanced pharmacy services can be a first step
towards a more effective and cost-efficient treatment of chronic diseases.
Information Systems (IS) have the potential to contribute to a more accessible and efficient healthcare
service provision (Agarwal et al. 2010; Martin et al. 2010; Mohr et al. 2013; Romanow et al. 2012). As
described before, extending the communication between pharmacist and patient beyond the face-to-face
encounter is considered a viable approach to provide pharmacists and patients with new opportunities to
create value. In this endeavor, information and communication technology (ICT) can contribute to
unleash the provision of pharmacy services from their current temporal and spatial limitations (Evans
and Wurster 2000).
The shift towards providing advanced pharmacy services means nothing more than a transformation of
community pharmacists’ business model. A business model refers to an organization’s design or structure
of creating, proposing, delivering, and capturing value (McGrath 2010; Osterwalder and Pigneur 2010;
Teece 2010). It can be understood as a reasonable means of aligning the relation between business
strategy and IS (Hedman and Kalling 2003). The architecture of the IS should go hand in hand with the
design of the business model (Chesbrough and Rosenbloom 2002; Chesbrough 2010). Venkatraman
(1994) argues that the “range of potential benefits” and the “degree of business transformation” are
correlated and are enabled by advances of the IS infrastructure. Heinzl and Güttler (2000) draw upon
Venkatraman’s framework to suggest an IT-induced healthcare reconfiguration. According to their
framework, the provision of advanced pharmacy services represents a “business process redesign,” which
is considered a “revolutionary” endeavor (Heinzl and Güttler 2000; Venkatraman 1994).
Comprehensive business model innovations are not an easy task in the healthcare sector: there are
typically only incremental business model changes because of policy and safety boundaries. Revolutionary
business model innovations have to excel in providing a clear value proposition and in generating
sustainable profits for all stakeholders to provoke policy changes (Valeri et al. 2010). The role of the
pharmacist is highly ritualized; it is not only influenced by legal requirements and economics, but also by
routines in interaction between pharmacists and patients that have evolved over decades and that are
hard to change (Guirguis 2011, Guirguis and Chewning 2005). While market regulations do not pose an
immediate obstacle to the development and deployment of new ICT, they can account for the low effort
that is put into business model innovation endeavors in healthcare (Breitenmoser et al. 2013; Mettler and
Eurich 2012).
Existing strategies for healthcare reforms (Hwang and Christensen 2008; Porter and Teisberg 2004;
Porter 2009) mostly adopt a top-down approach on required changes; changes shall be enforced by policy
makers that speak with one voice. However, bottom-up approaches are equally important, but they are
thus far rarely addressed in the literature (e.g. Eason et al. 2012). In this regard, it is important to better
understand how community pharmacies can benefit from ICT to facilitate a transformation of their
business model (Lehoux et al. 2014; Schneider and Spieth 2013). A problem is the scarcity of rigorous
research that considers both the ICT artifact design and the business model design. Petrakaki et al. (2012)
investigate how ICT shapes the pharmacists’ work practices, jurisdictions, roles, values, power, and
boundaries and propose a framework to analyze ICT possibilities and corresponding features of change
(Petrakaki et al. 2012). Lehoux et al. (2014) investigate the dyadic relationship between business model
and health technology, and they conclude that there “is no single inherent value in a given innovation; if
the technology ‘were to be developed in different ways, it would likely accrue different value’ (Chesbrough
and Rosenbloom 2002 p. 534)” (Lehoux et al. 2014).
To our best knowledge, there is no study that systematically explores the potential of advanced pharmacy
services by the means of a co-evolutionary approach that combines ICT artifact design with value creation
considerations. A review of the literature on this kind of co-evolution revealed a lack of knowledge on how
ICT can facilitate value creation by means of advanced pharmacy services. Because of the scarcity of
successfully applied co-evolution in IS research, there is a lack of understanding of how research on ICTenabled innovation and business value can support the design and evaluation of artifacts in healthcare
settings.
We aim to fill these gaps by presenting an applied design science research (DSR) project that investigated
the role of ICT in enabling value creation for community pharmacies. For that purpose, we designed and
evaluated an ICT artifact that extends the communication between pharmacist and patient beyond the
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face-to-face encounter to provide advanced pharmacy services. This represents a situated implementation
of an artifact (artifact instantiation), but also facilitates the formulation of design principles and the
understanding of the process of ICT-enablement (Gregor and Hevner 2013). We used an adapted
framework for "technology-enabled business models" by Rai and Tang (2014) to investigate the ICT
enablement over the artifact design process. To this end, the research questions are twofold: first, with
regard to the community pharmacies' challenge to apply a bottom-up approach and to demonstrate their
capability to provide advanced pharmacy services, the research questions are:
RQ 1.
RQ 2.

What are the key objectives for freeing pharmacist-patient communication from its current
temporal and spatial limitations?
How should the value creation and appropriation be designed?

Second, we investigated the following two research questions on how community pharmacies can benefit
from innovative ICT that enable a transformation of their business model:
RQ 3.
RQ 4.

What are the design requirements for community pharmacies' business model transformation?
What ICT capabilities are needed to enable this business model transformation?

The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: First, we describe our research design. Second, our
results are structured around the four research questions and are presented in dedicated sections: (1)
objectives that pharmacies have for the strategic intent, (2) the business model requirements that are
generated, (3) the ICT capabilities that need to be developed and the prototype that we implemented to
meet and support these capabilities, and (4) the value that is created and appropriated. Finally, the paper
concludes with a discussion of practical and theoretical implications of the findings.

Research Design
We investigate the research questions by reflecting on a project with 21 Swiss pharmacies, in which the
authors were involved, which started in Q1/2012. The pharmacies are located in the German-speaking
part of Switzerland, both in major cities and in the countryside. The sample includes mostly family-owned
businesses and a few pharmacies that are subsidiaries of larger organizations. Most are independent
pharmacies that join collaborations to coalesce in order to gain a better bargaining power or to jointly
organize marketing activities. Their organizational structure includes a general manager, pharmacists,
and pharmacy assistants. Pharmacies have between one and seven pharmacists and between four and
nine pharmacy assistants. They have between 50 and 500 pharmacist-patient interactions per day. Most
of the pharmacies are highly dependent on regular customer visits with an average of more than 70% of
repeat customers. Highly profitable customers are typically older than 50 years.
As the current research aims to develop an artifact that extends communication between pharmacists and
patients in everyday practices, it is important to acknowledge that the technology cannot be investigated
in isolation. ICT artifacts can be defined as “bundles of material and cultural properties packaged in some
socially recognizable form such as hardware and/or software” (Orlikowski and Iacono 2001 p. 121). The
implementation and use of the technology influences the social and organizational context (Orlikowski
1992, 2000). It is important to acknowledge the recursive interaction between people and technologies
over time; relations and boundaries between humans and technologies are not pre-given or fixed, but
enacted in ongoing situated practices that may either reproduce existing structural conditions or produce
changes that may lead to structural transformation (Orlikowski 2000). This circumstance applies
especially to the introduction of ICT that goes beyond automation of existing processes and that
introduces new processes and social interactions that alter the social system of the organization (Harrison
et al. 2007, Hopp et al. 2005). This represents a “wicked problem” (Hevner et al. 2004) and favors a DSR
approach that is concerned with “the systematic creation of knowledge about, and with, design”
(Baskerville 2008 p. 441) and “not with how things are but with how they might be” (Simon 1996 p. xii).
DSR supports researching aspects related to the development and organizational implementation of new
systems (Rossi et al. 2013).
In the project, the strong collaboration between researchers and pharmacists was characterized by
changing requirements and solution configurations; this necessitated flexibility to continuously address
and integrate changes in the artifact development and synchronize with business transformations. We
take a retrospective view on this project that followed the DSR paradigm (Gregor and Hevner 2013;
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Gregor and Jones 2007; Hevner et al. 2004; Sein et al. 2011) and reflect on the design process that
involved multiple build and evaluation cycles. Eventually, an artifact instantiation has been developed in
the pharmacies that extends the communication between pharmacist and patient beyond the face-to-face
encounter.
Several artifact instantiations were continuously demonstrated to the pharmacists and evaluated through
interviews, focus workshops, surveys, and pilot tests. All design phases involved close collaboration
between researchers and pharmacists and direct observations of existing workflows and ICT artifact’s
usage in the pharmacies. In the beginning of the project, we conducted personal, semi-structured
interviews in the 21 pharmacies. The interviews addressed the current and future situation of pharmacies,
aspects of pharmacist-patient communication, the existence of after-care operations, methods to control,
support, or identify adherence, and requirements for an artifact to support patients subsequently to a
pharmacy visit. Interviews lasted between 30 and 90 minutes. Subsequent to the interview, a
questionnaire was returned by 19 of the pharmacies. The questionnaire aimed to quantify aspects that
were discussed in and emerged through the interviews. The evaluation of several demonstrable artifact
instantiations incrementally informed the research questions and the design process: from mockups in
the first stages to fully working prototypes in the later stages of the project. There were three major
versions of the prototype: the initial prototype was informed by insights from the first round of interviews
and questionnaires and was theoretically grounded in research on (a) pharmacist-patient communication
and relationship (e.g. Chesser et al. 2011; DiMatteo et al. 2012; Guirguis 2011; Katz et al. 2004; WorleyLouis et al. 2007) and (b) relationship marketing (Grönroos 2004). This prototype was then evaluated in
focus group workshops inside the pharmacies, at which the focus was on identifying the critical
requirements and functions of the system and to identify specific deployment scenarios. Based on the
insights from this first prototype, a second prototype was developed that was used in the same manner by
the pharmacies. 20 pharmacies returned a follow-up survey on their evaluation of the second prototype.
Finally, based on the feedback and personal interviews with pharmacists, a third version of the prototype
was developed and tested. In this way, our DSR project focussed on a "systematic creation of knowledge
about, and with (artificial) design" (Baskerville 2008 p. 441). So far three pharmacies started using the
system in their daily work routine with patients.
In line with the concept of business models (Chesbrough 2010; Hedman and Kalling 2003) and against
the background of the specific challenges that apply to innovation in healthcare (see Introduction), we
investigate both the IS design and the business model design with iterative feedback loops. In this regard,
an adaptation of the recently suggested framework from Rai and Tang (2014) for creating “business value
from IT-enabled business model[s]” seems suitable. We use this framework as an analytic lens to reflect
on the design process that addresses the co-creation of knowledge and design of the IS and the business
model. The framework guides researchers from the strategic intent over the design requirements for the
business model to its technical implementation. In its generic use, “strategic intent” can refer to a variety
of management goals, of which “develop innovative products/services”, “develop market and customer
relationships”, and “generate complementarities” are most important to our project (ibid.). The
framework also features two feedback loops in order to iteratively adjust the strategic intent and the
implementation of the business model. This conceptual framework is too generic to be applied to the
specific case of co-creation and co-innovation of an IS and business model that have the objective to
provide community pharmacies with ICT-enabled pharmacy services. Therefore, the generic framework is
adapted to the class of applied DSR projects that address ICT-enabled value creation such as our case in a
community pharmacy setting (see Figure 1). While the feedback loops of strategic intent and
implementation adaptation match the iterative nature of the applied DSR approach, the different phases
of the framework match our research questions and are informed by the DSR process as described above:
(1) the key objectives for the strategic intent (RQ1), (2) the business model requirements (RQ3), (3) ICT
capabilities and value generation mechanisms (RQ2, RQ4). Finally, the surveys and observations from the
customer pilot and additional interviews with the pharmacists provided first insights into the (4) market
performance and, therefore, into the value created by the instantiated ICT artifact.
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Figure 1. Conceptual Framework: ICT-enabled Value Creation for Community Pharmacies
Adapted from Rai und Tang (2014)

Strategic Intent for Extending the Communication
A prerequisite for the strategic intent is that patients need to be perceived as customers and service
consumers especially if they do not suffer from chronic disease but voluntarily want to consume services
like nutrition-counseling. By means of the DSR process, we identified five key objectives for freeing
pharmacist-patient communication from its current temporal and spatial limitations:
1. Develop innovative services. It is widely agreed upon among participating community pharmacists that
they need to become more service-oriented and increase the revenue generated by and profitability of
provided services. Pharmacies reported that pharmacy services currently account for less than 10% of
their workload and for an even lower share of revenues. The regulatory environment is seen as a major
reason for this situation. Often reimbursement models for pharmacy services are missing. Provision of
nutrition-counseling is an example of the potential development of an innovative pharmacy service that is
provided by some of the pharmacists in our project. Traditionally, the existing service consists of an initial
45-minute meeting inside the pharmacy, in which the specific situation is discussed and several
recommendations for nutrition intake and behavior are agreed upon with the patient. In a second meeting
a week later, it is discussed how well the patient followed the recommendations of the pharmacist and
their progress is then evaluated. However, pharmacists' support is limited to the time and place of the
personal interaction and does not comprise any action between the meetings when the actual nutrition
intake and dietary changes take place. An innovative and advanced pharmacy service aims to extend this
support to the time when patients have left the pharmacy and requests them, e.g., to take photos of their
nutrition intake. New interaction points would be generated that may enable a higher quality of service
and allow patients to provide feedback and ask questions, to which the pharmacist can give advice or
adjust recommendations accordingly. For example, it is well known that antibiotics can harm the gut
flora. The ability to identify patients that are troubled by these kinds of side effects provides opportunities
to offer pharmacy services like nutrition-counseling that can address the particular problem of the patient
during the therapeutic process outside the pharmacy.
2. Improve disease management and adherence. Due to the substantial costs that patients’ nonadherence behaviors generate, medication and treatment adherence are a priority for healthcare reforms
(Cutler and Everett 2010). Specific pharmacy services such as medication therapy management are
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already reimbursed by health insurances in some countries (Bernsten et al. 2010). While research has
supported the positive effects of pharmacists on patients’ adherence (Morgado et al. 2011), the reach and
richness of pharmacists' support and information is mostly limited to the personal encounter with the
patient. However, drug-related problems and support requirements often emerge during the therapeutic
process (Eichenberger et al. 2011) and after the encounter. The currently poor assistance to deal with
these problems results in a substantial economic burden for the healthcare system (Christensen et al.
2008; Zhuo et al. 2013). In most situations today, the pharmacist does not even know if the patient
adheres to the therapy recommendations, if adverse drug-related side effects exist, or if the patient has
actually recovered as expected. From a patient perspective, no structured channel exists to ask the
pharmacist for further support or advice as situations emerge. In rare cases, pharmacists ask the patient
to return to the pharmacy or they may call the patient by phone to check therapeutic progress or outcome.
Tools for facilitating adherence to therapy plans are scarce and those that are available tend to be very
specific to particular situations. Accordingly, measures for the support and effectiveness of pharmacists
are missing. However, this would present a solid argument for pharmacists to argue for expanded
reimbursement schemes with health insurance providers or provide enough added value for patients to
make them pay for their disease management support. Damage to the gut flora that may occur during
antibiotic therapies also provides a good example here. If the gut flora is harmed, a healthy intestinal flora
should be restored for an effective future immune response to various viral or bacterial germs (Ganal et al.
2012). Pharmacists could provide additional advice and support in restoring the immune system.
3. Increase customer loyalty. Customer loyalty is a vital aspect in the environment of community
pharmacies. The current situation is characterized by emerging Internet pharmacies, supermarkets that
sell over-the-counter products, self-dispensing physicians, and rival pharmacies (Heinsohn and Flessa
2013). In the highly regulated environment of pharmacies, differentiation is mainly limited to the quality
of the counseling process and to the provisioning of additional services. Participating pharmacies are
highly dependent on repeat customers. An expansion of the value and extent of counseling services
beyond the personal encounter can increase customer satisfaction, create new touch points, and
eventually pave the way to lead customers back to the pharmacy and build customer loyalty.
4. Develop customer insight. While pharmacies are the most accessible healthcare providers, their
insights into patients’ needs are still limited to the personal encounter. There are many situations that
only emerge after the patient has left the pharmacy. This provides vast potential for pharmacies to create
innovative pharmacy services and to improve their counseling processes (Urban and Hauser 2004).
Extended communication supports the gathering of insights into the behavior of patients. The systematic
creation of knowledge, about the concerns, needs, and attitudes of patients can be directly addressed or
used in future counseling and selling processes. Situation as explained above, in which patients
experience problems with side effects, can be systematically explored to support patients and provide
additional services.
5. Enable planned encounters. In contrast to visiting the physician, most visits to pharmacies are random
and are not planned ahead. While participating pharmacists agree that this open door policy is one of the
central value propositions of a pharmacy, it also poses limitations to the quality of their personal
interaction. As it is not known when a patient with a specific problem approaches a specific pharmacist,
pharmacists must be equally trained, which makes it hard for general managers to specialize their staff.
The development of personal relationships between pharmacist and patient subsequent to their face-toface encounter is not possible because there is no way to lead the patient back to this particular
pharmacist whenever required throughout the patient’s recover process. Particularly, pharmacies that
provide services like travel-counseling, nutrition-counseling, or checking of blood pressure and
cholesterol levels would benefit from planned encounters. First, the pharmacy could allocate resources
better if they were able to book appointments with patients for services that require specialized staff or
hinder the pharmacist from serving other patients in the meantime. Second, the patient could be prepared
for the encounter, e.g., by documenting nutrition intake for a week to be able to interpret blood pressure
testing or cholesterol levels better. This could increase the quality of the personal encounter.

Design Requirements for the Business Model
The five key objectives for extending pharmacists' communication with patients generate distinct design
requirements for an advanced value creation. In accordance with the conceptual framework introduced
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above (Figure 1), we identify for each of the objectives its influence on (a) transaction content (“the goods
or information being exchanged and the resources and capabilities that are required”), (b) transaction
structure (“the parties that participate in the exchange and the ways they are linked”), and (c) transaction
governance (“the ways in which flows of information, resources or goods are controlled by the relevant
parties”) (Amit and Zott 2001 p. 511; Rai and Tang 2014). The development of healthcare ICT comprises a
large number of general ICT requirements like security or privacy requirements (Zhang and Liu 2010).
While general requirements were considered in and influenced the design of the artifact, the following
assessment focuses on the specific requirements that emerged in the context of the presented DSR
project.
1. Develop innovative services. (a) The transaction content and the structure of the sequencing of service
interactions between pharmacist and patient (both for the encounter in the pharmacy and thereafter),
need to be defined, e.g., when a pharmacist offers a service for treating tick bites. During the personal
meeting, the pharmacist can remove the tick and disinfect the bite area. The pharmacist then needs to
tutor the patient about the value proposition of the extended service such as monitoring specific signs or
symptoms for a month, to ensure timely identification of tick-borne diseases. This is particularly
important because there is little awareness of a pharmacy’s competences among patients and most
pharmacists are not comfortable in selling services (Schommer and Gaither 2014). Consequently, service
triggers are required, which request pharmacists to provide a specific follow-up service to the patient in a
predefined situation. Appropriate pricing mechanisms need to be identified that suit the extended service
provisioning like one-time payments, usage-based pricing, outcome-based pricing, or subscriptions.
Revenues for extended services must be enforced because according to participating pharmacists,
pharmacies already provide too many services for free. The provisioning of the extended service should be
automated as much as possible, but at the same time provides the flexibility of individualized and
spontaneous support in case of irregularities. For example, the information on how to monitor symptoms
after a tick bite can be standardized and delivered automatically. However, when specific symptoms occur
on the patient side, patient and pharmacist must be able to communicate spontaneously in order to
address the problem in an individualized manner. This pattern holds true for all services that were
discussed throughout the project such as the treatment of tick bites, the management of diabetes, or the
provisioning of nutrition-counseling. (b) With regard to the transaction structure, it needs to be defined
who participates in the communication (pharmacist, pharmacy assistant, patient, or caregiver). The staff
for the provision of services must be available when the patient communicates remotely or returns to the
pharmacy (resource allocation). This is particularly challenging as many pharmacists have part-time
contracts. It would be best if the very pharmacist that provided the service to the patient inside the
pharmacy also provided the service when the patient has left the pharmacy. However, this might not be
possible in certain situations and handover processes need to be in place in order to ensure timely
responses to patients’ requests. (c) With regard to the transaction governance, the remote service
provisioning must meet health industry’s standards regarding quality, reliability, and confidentiality
(quality attributes). Moreover, both the pharmacist and the patient must have incentives to participate in
the extended exchange. That means that while pharmacists need incentives to provide good and timely
counseling with remote services, patients need to appreciate the value that is created for them. This also
applies to cases, in which an individual intervention of the pharmacist was not required because the
recovery transpired as expected.
2. Improve disease management and adherence. (a) Specific to our project are requirements that define
evidence-based contents of interaction to support patients throughout their therapies. Guidelines for the
face-to-face encounter exist (Greenhill et al. 2011), but need to be redefined for extended communication.
Patients need the information, the motivation, and a strategy to follow recommendations of adherence
(DiMatteo et al. 2012). (b) Patients need to have the possibility to report specified adherence measures to
the pharmacist. These measures need to be interpreted by the pharmacist to advise the patient
accordingly. Thresholds and signals must be in place that support pharmacists in their decision-making
and indicate which interventions are needed. For example, if patients indicate that they are doing worse
than before or are experiencing side effects, the pharmacist must be able to provide timely advice on the
basis of predefined and easily accessible guidelines. (c) Patients need to understand the value of entering
this extended process of communication in the context of their particular problem. As patients are
unlikely to pay for disease management or adherence programs, reimbursement schemes must be
established, which may require data storage and processing by third parties.
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3. Increase customer loyalty. (a) Continuous analysis of customer loyalty is required. Communication
frequencies and patterns should be measured for different groups of patients and different kinds of
follow-ups; not all activities may have positive effects on all patients. (b) Mechanisms must ensure that
the transitioning from the personal encounter to the online encounter and vice versa is as coherent and as
easy as possible and that patients can be served by the same pharmacist in subsequent encounters. (c)
Contents and structure of communication must build trust between patient and pharmacist. Incentive
schemes can increase customer loyalty, e.g., when encouraging and rewarding certain behaviors when
patients are outside the pharmacy.
4. Develop customer insight. (a) The data of interest needs to be identified, integrated into the
communication, and analyzed. (b) Patients should be automatically requested to provide feedback at the
end of each follow-up. (c) They need to be informed about and agree on the data that is shared with and
analyzed by the pharmacist. Data mining mechanisms can be applied to analyze data patterns and create
knowledge for new or improved pharmacy services. For example, with the nutrition-counseling service
that requires patients to document their meals for a week, we discovered that participants preferred
taking photos of their meals over documenting them by writing. This generates requirements with regard
to the information shared with patients and the mechanisms for analyzing nutrition intake. For example,
the pharmacist needs to advise patients on how to best document their nutrition intake with the
smartphone camera.
5. Enable planned encounters. (a) Situations should be defined that are suitable for planned encounters.
For example, nutrition-counseling requires a dedicated pharmacist for about 45 minutes. (b) Patients and
pharmacists must be able to agree on and prepare appointments. This includes the activities that
pharmacist and patient need to do when preparing the personal encounter. It needs to be ensured that
the specific pharmacist is available for the face-to-face encounter, i.e., the pharmacist cannot serve
incoming patients meanwhile. (c) Furthermore, collected data from the preparation phase (the data that
was documented by the patient before the face-to-face encounter) must be available to the pharmacist
shortly before and during the personal encounter. Table 1 provides an overview of introduced design
requirements for business model transformation to address the key objectives as derived above.
Table 1. Design Requirements for Business Model Transformation to enable Extended Communication
Strategic intent
for extending
communication

(a) Content

(b) Transaction Structure

(c) Governance

Develop
innovative
healthcare
services

− Service sequencing
− Service triggers
− Pricing mechanisms

− Resource allocation
− Handover processes

− Incentives
− Quality attributes

Improve
disease
management
and adherence

− Evidence-based
contents of extended
communication
− Service triggers

− Resource allocation
− Handover processes
− Thresholds and signals

− Incentives
− Quality attributes
− Data processing

Increase
customer
loyalty

− Analysis of loyalty
generating mechanisms
− Sequencing

− Easy transitioning
between online/offline
− Personal pharmacist

− Incentives
− Trust building

Develop
customer
insight

− Data analysis

− Automated feedback
requests

− Transparency of collected
data from patient side
− Mechanisms to translate
data to market knowledge

Enable planned
encounters

− Planned encounter
definition

− Resource allocation
− Appointment booking
− Preparation phase

− Availability of planned
encounter preparation
data

Business model design requirements
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ICT Capabilities and Prototype System
Pharmacies need to invest in four distinct but complementary ICT capabilities to enable the business
model transformation as described above. The pharmacy needs to be able to:
1. plan the communication with the patient in advance and standardize the communication process,
2. customize the communication to a specific patient’s need, which we refer to as "individualized
communication,"
3. manage the offline/online transition from the personal encounter in the pharmacy to the remote
communication and vice versa, and
4. analyze emerging communication patterns to continuously adjust and improve standardized and
individualized communication, and to improve the offline/online transition.

Standardized Communication
The communication process and the emerging relationship between pharmacist and patient needs to be
planned in advance (Grönroos 2004). It would not be feasible for a pharmacist to plan and structure a
communication process completely and individually for a specific patient during the face-to-face
encounter. We introduce the notion of interaction-templates (Volland et al. 2014), which consist of a
number of communication elements at specific points of reference to the time of the personal encounter.
These support and enable the patient in making specific health decisions or behavior changes (Chesser et
al. 2011). Interaction-templates can be created for specific situations depending on the particular situation
of the patient and allow the automatic delivery of communication elements at specified times. Examples
include interaction-templates for head lice, tick bites, skin related problems, pain therapy, diabetes
management, or nutrition-counseling. They guide both, pharmacist and patient, through a predefined
communication process. Table 2 shows an extract of the interaction-template for a tick bite that enables
specific types of communication such as text information, a photo-function to enable patients to report
their status, and a final success feedback after 28 days to determine the patient’s recovery.
In addition to the interaction-templates, which relate to a specific indication or drug, there can also be
interaction-templates that inform the patient about the availability of specific services, e.g., templates
including triggers for travel counseling at the beginning of the holiday season or for allergy checks in
spring that patients receive complementary to their situation-specific content.

Individualized Communication
While the standardized interaction-templates provide the structure for a communication process,
individualized communication complements this whenever required. This can be triggered from the
patient’s side, e.g., when additional information is required that was initially not included in the
interaction-template. It can also be triggered from the pharmacist’s side, e.g., when a status report from
the patient requires personal advice, when an upcoming personal encounter needs to be arranged, or
when an individual service provision should be offered to the patient.
Table 2. Example of Interaction-Template Tick Bite
Time

Type

Communication text that is displayed to the patient

Directly

Text
information

Dear patient, you had a tick bite. Please note the date and location of the bite.
In the coming days, you will receive notifications that will remind you to check
the bite. This is important for the early recognition of a potential infection.

Day 3
9:00

Photo
feedback

Dear patient, please send me a photo of the bite so that I can check if the
healing is progressing as intended.

Day 4
9:00

Text
information

Dear patient, over the next 10 days please check if you have any symptoms of
the flu such as fever, headaches, or fatigue. This could be an indication of an
infection caused by the tick bite.

Day 28
9:00

Success
feedback

Dear patient, your tick bite occurred weeks ago. Is the bite completely healed?
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Offline/Online Transition
The transition from personal encounters to online communication and vice versa is crucial because if it
does not meet the patient’s expectations, the patient may never join into the extended communication.
The pharmacist must be technically supported in demonstrating to the patient how and why their
communication should be extended during the personal encounter.

Communication Analysis
Pharmacies need the capability to analyze emerging communication for patterns and inconsistencies. The
findings can be used to incrementally improve the interaction-templates. For example, when specific
individualized communication repeatedly occurs in certain situations, it can be included into an
interaction-template and therefore reduce the individual workload of the pharmacist in future
interactions. Analysis of information and feature usage directly influences interaction-templates and the
structure and content of offline/online transitioning.

Final Prototype System
We developed a prototype system (Volland et al. 2013, 2014), which consists of (1) a tablet PC application
that enables communication and monitoring of patients by pharmacists, (2) a smartphone application
used by patients that guides them along the defined interaction-template as configured by the pharmacist
and allows for communication with the guiding pharmacists, and (3) a mobile back-end service to
synchronize the usage data of the different clients. Furthermore, (4) a web-interface supports the creation
of interaction-templates and the analysis of communication by pharmacists or third party editors. Figure
2 provides a high-level overview of the architecture and the key functions. We chose a tablet PC device for
the pharmacist as it cannot only be integrated into existing workflows and the personal and often brief
encounters (van Hulten et al. 2011) with patients at the front desk, but also be used in the back office and
can even be taken home by the pharmacists. While the introduced prototype addresses the above-derived
requirements and enables the development and execution of presented ICT capabilities, the focus in the
following description is on the introduction of the functionality and workflow of the system. General ICT
requirements such as requirements for service-oriented architectures (Papazoglou and Heuvel 2007) or
for security and data privacy (Zhang and Liu 2010), particularly in the context of the mobile cloud
context, were considered and implemented in the final prototype.

Figure 2. Overview of Prototype System Architecture
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Figure 3 and Figure 4 show annotated screenshots of the pharmacists’ and the patients’ applications.
Figure 3 shows the main screen of the pharmacist’s tablet PC, which illustrates the interaction-template
(standardized communication) for a specific patient and the feedback received for predefined
communication elements such as therapy progress feedback and a photo. The individual communication
with the particular patient can be accessed by clicking on the patient’s avatar. It is desigend as a chatdialogue similar to modern smartphone messengers’ user interfaces.
In their personal encounter with the patient, pharmacists can use the tablet PC application to add a
patient to the system and assign an interaction-template for extended communication. The pharmacist
hands over a personalized code to the patient that is generated by the system. In addition, the code is sent
to the patient via SMS including the download link to the smartphone application.
After the patient has left the pharmacy, s/he enters the personalized code into the application (see Figure
4, Screen 1) and can then access the interaction-template with the communication elements visualized in
the form of a recovery cycle for the specified duration of days (see Figure 4, Screen 2). In addition to the
predefined communication elements that can be accessed at specified times (see Figure 4, Screen 3 as an
example for reporting therapy progress), the patient can also communicate with the pharmacist
individually by clicking on the pharmacist avatar in the middle of the screen (see Figure 4, Screen 4).
Currently, predefined communication includes the functionality for sending text, graphical, or video
information. It further includes several elements that require feedback from the patient such as the
request for therapy progress (see Figure 4, Screen 3) or final therapy success, the question if the drug was
taken as agreed upon, the request for medical parameters like blood pressure or glucose, or feedback in
form of a photo to document a wound or nutrition intake.

Figure 3. Pharmacist’s User Interface Main Screen on Tablet PC
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Figure 4. Patient’s User Interface Screens on Smartphone

Value Creation and Appropriation
In this section, we discuss how the derived ICT capabilities - (1) standardized communication, (2)
individualized communication, (3) offline/online transition, and (4) communication analysis - create and
appropriate value in community pharmacies. We use the mechanisms from Amit and Zott (2001), Rai and
Tang (2014), and Teece (2010) as an analytical lens, namely the value creation mechanisms: novelty,
efficiency, and complementarity, as well as the value appropriation mechanisms: bundling, lock-in, and
barriers to imitation.
1. Novelty. The aforementioned ICT capabilities introduce new ways of creating value for pharmacies and
their patients. Today after the visit, there is only unidirectional and static information that pharmacists
provide to the patient like the obligatory drug leaflet, additional notes written on the drug package itself,
or brochures that inform the patient about specific topics like diabetes management. However, no support
for structured bidirectional communication exists. In rare cases, pharmacists ask patients to return to the
pharmacy after a couple of days, and, in very rare cases, the pharmacist calls a patient to ask for progress
or as a reminder for certain tasks. Pharmacists are now enabled to guide patients through the complete
therapeutic process and support them whenever needed.
Standardized interaction-templates are another novelty, supporting pharmacists to make better use of
their education and knowledge in order to provide added value to patients via advanced pharmacy
services. Disease management programs can be extended over the complete therapeutic process and are
no longer restricted to the brief face-to-face conversation inside the pharmacy, in which all emerging
needs of the patients can hardly be foreseen. For patients, receiving structured support over the
therapeutic process presents a new value proposition, which potentially makes them feel better supported,
safer, and more satisfied. Third parties like payers, pharmaceutical companies, or pharmacy cooperations
can also profit; they are enabled to introduce standardized communications around products and services
that are triggered by the pharmacist-patient interaction in the pharmacy and guide both pharmacist and
patient through the process.
While successful transitioning from the offline to the online communication presents a new channel for
pharmacies to contact patients and offer subsequent services, it also provides a novel value proposition to
the patient who is provided with easy access to the pharmacist.
The ability for individualized communication enables interaction whenever something cannot be planned
ahead. Pharmacists can intervene whenever patients need specific support. Patients can ask questions or
report measures that were not included in the standardized interaction-template. This provides a new
opportunity to gather market knowledge by “listening into” (Urban and Hauser 2004) the questions and
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feedback of patients. Systematic analysis of patients' questions and data presents valuable market and
healthcare knowledge to multiple stakeholders. For example, when multiple patients report that they are
feeling worse on the third day after taking a specific drug, this fosters the knowledge of pharmacists about
the drug and enables them to advise future patients in advance on how to address this issue. This
information can be integrated into interaction-templates and may also present valuable information for
payers and pharmaceutical companies.
2. Efficiency. The introduced ICT capabilities provide opportunities for more efficiency. The capability of
standardized predefined communication releases the initial consultation from the need to discuss
everything in advance that could become potentially relevant in the future. Today, advice in the personal
encounter must foresee a large number of situations that may never occur. Too much information at once
may result in unsatisfied patients (van Geffen et al. 2011) who may be overstrained by the complexity of
the treatment regime (Ingersoll and Cohen 2008). With pre-planned communication and associated
measures, advice can be provided only when specific situations occur. Pharmacists and patients can
prepare personal encounters and increase the quality and efficiency of their face-to-face consultations.
Furthermore, pharmacists can guide patients from the back-office in their down time between their duties
in the pharmacy. Finally, the offline/online transition and follow-up reduce search costs for the patient,
and the support ensures an informed decision making throughout the therapeutic process. A cost-efficient
delivery of disease management may also provide efficiency gains for the healthcare system as a whole.
3. Complementarities. The introduced ICT capabilities provide opportunities for vertical and horizontal
complementarities. Standardized pre-planned communication enables after-sale services, and the
offline/online transition provides a complementary service to the patients. On the one hand, online
healthcare services can complement sold drugs and the encounter in the pharmacy. On the other hand,
the online healthcare service may also be complemented by additional face-to-face encounters and enable
cross selling of products. Standardized and individualized communications also complement each other;
while standardized communication makes the interaction efficient, individualized communication enables
required flexibility. Finally, the ability to provide advance pharmacy services may also provide
complementarities with regard to other healthcare providers business models like physicians or hospitals.
For example, hospitals may strive to focus on their core value proposition (e.g., diagnostics or surgery)
(Christensen et al. 2008), positioning pharmacies to be more involved in complementary after care
operations.
4. Lock-in is concerned with the extent to which pharmacies can build customer loyalty. Interactiontemplates create new touch points with customers, opportunities to satisfy them, and gather valuable
knowledge. The emerging relationship and the generated knowledge are likely to create “switching costs”
for customers (Smith et al. 1999).
5. Bundling is related to the aggregation of products and services and their sale for a fixed price. Coupling
products and services with remote services creates a new value proposition for customers. For example, a
drug that reduces blood pressure can be bundled with a service to provide nutrition-counseling. The
introduction of interaction-templates and the ease of offline/online transition create value for the
pharmacist and the customer.
6. Barriers to imitation. First mover advantages and the insights from emerging communication patterns
provide pharmacies with a competitive edge. First, the continuous analysis of emerging communication
creates higher quality and more efficient interaction-templates. The currently available interactiontemplates can be configured to be shared or to be held private, i.e., access to the knowledge created in the
interaction-templates can be restricted but made available on request to third parties using the system or
profiting from the generated data. Second, this ICT-enabled form of support and disease management
supports decision-making of policy makers and payers at an early stage. Currently, there are no support
programs where extended support is provided by health professionals that can be scaled over a large
number of healthcare providers with frequent patient encounters as it is the case with community
pharmacies.

Preliminary Performance Analysis & Discussion
Participating pharmacists used the web-interface to create nine interaction-templates that they believed
to deliver the best value to the patients. These include three interaction-templates for nutrition-
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counseling, antibiotics, pain management, tick bites, head lice, conventional wound treatment or hydroactive wound treatment. Their duration varies between 5 and 28 days. The interaction-templates also vary
regarding the number of included standardized communication elements (from 7 to 16). Over the
duration of the DSR process, the interaction-templates have been continuously improved. Pharmacists
could use their tablet PCs to adjust the synchronized interaction-templates to their specific needs. Some
pharmacists and researchers who were assigned editor roles also used the web-interface to create and
update existing interaction-templates based on the modifications made by the pharmacists and the
analysis of emerging communications. For this purpose, statistical reports can be generated from a
developed R-Project environment (R Core Team 2013) that provides insights into contents, frequencies,
and patterns of communication. The goal is to standardize as much of the communication as possible
without sacrificing value for customers.
Due to the nature of the DSR process, the feedback loops to adjust strategic intent and implementation
adaptation were continuously used to refine derived objectives, business model requirements, and the
design of the artifact. The usage, functionalities, and experiences with updated versions of the prototype
were repeatedly evaluated by pharmacists’ and selected patients.
With regard to the evaluation of the market performance, we present the first findings from the customer
pilot, which involved actual day-to-day customers using the prototype. In Q1/2014, three pharmacies used
the system with 16 day-to-day patients. In total, 30 patients showed interest in the application. 14 could
not participate due the lack of a compatible smartphone. The nutrition-counseling service was the most
used one (N=12). All 14 customers were younger than 50. It can be argued that these customers may not
be the most profitable customers of a pharmacy. However, we believe that the current focus on younger
customers, which may also be grounded in the lower rate of smartphone usage among older persons, is a
temporary one. We anticipate that smartphones will gain further attraction also among elderly people. In
2012, 48 percent of Swiss consumers were already using a smartphone compared to only 3% in 2007
(Comparis 2012). Mobile Internet usage is increasing exponentially with more and more smartphones
constantly connected to a network (Cisco 2013).
The following description focuses on the insights that we could gather from the provision of the nutritioncounseling service. The service was characterized by its comparably high price of 200 CHF (about 220
USD) and the frequency of communication between pharmacist and patient, which distinguishes it from
the other mostly free and lower involvement pharmacy services. From this experience, we gathered
anecdotal evidence that patients are indeed willing to pay for this kind of services. The assumption of
patients' willingness to pay is futher supported by the participating pharmacists, who anticipate a great
market potential as well as by literature that advocates the potential of nutrition counseling (e.g. Heaton
and Frede 2006).
Pharmacists reported that they like this new kind of interaction and that the task of responding to
individual communication and feedback from remote patients can be done in the down times between
their traditional tasks. On average, patients communicated 29.3 times to the pharmacist of which 49.4%
were individual communication (such as questions related to nutrition) and 50.6% standardized
communication (such as photos to document meals). Pharmacists communicated, on average, 21 times
with each patient. The high frequency of communication is likely to be attributed to the comparably high
fixed price for the service. Some of the patients sent more than 50 photos during their follow-up, which
then needed to be examined by the pharmacist.
Patients were asked to fill out a survey at the last day of the service. All patients participated in the survey
(N=12). Items were evaluated on a 7-point Likert scale with 1 representing “strongly disagree” and 7
representing “strongly agree”. The evaluation of the survey revealed very positive reactions to the
advanced service: patients perceived their extended communication with the pharmacist as very helpful
(M=6.67, SD=0.49); appreciated the received information as very valuable (M=6.25, SD=1.29); were
more much motivated to follow pharmacist’s recommendations (M=6.42, SD=0.90); felt better supported
(M=6.58, SD=0.52); and were overall very satisfied (M=6.67, SD=0.49). The Net Promoter Score was 9.17
from 10 (Reichheld 2003). In our discussions with the pharmacists, we found anecdotal evidence that the
prototype could support pharmacists in addressing the “cycle of dysfunction” (see Introduction) by
freeing their service provision from the personal encounter with the patient. The extended form of
nutrition counseling provides a new value proposition (one week of counseling vs. one hour), which
makes the pharmacists more confident in offering the service to the patient.
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The developed prototype can be easily scaled to include more pharmacies. The major hardware
investment is a tablet PC. The device uses the mobile cellular system to connect with the mobile back-end
service and does not depend on the pharmacies’ existing infrastructure. In our experience, the training of
pharmacists in the prototype’s central capabilities and functionalities takes between 45 and 90 minutes,
with a subsequent trial-out phase and the ability to ask questions and resolve uncertainties.

Conclusion
In order to better understand ICT-enabled value creation in pharmacies, we reflected on a DSR project
with 21 Swiss pharmacies, in which we designed an artifact instantiation to extend pharmacist-patient
communication beyond personal encounters. We (1) identified strategic objectives for extending the
communication. Furthermore, we investigated (2) the business model requirements that are generated,
(3) the ICT capabilities that need to be developed, and (4) the value that is created by the artifact
instantiation. We presented a fully functional ICT artifact instantiation that addresses the previously
derived requirements and supports the operationalization of ICT capabilities. We present first insights
from actual day-to-day customer interactions with pharmacists using the created artifact.
With regard to practical contributions, we developed and evaluated an artifact that enables pharmacies to
create value. We described the process of value creation from strategic intent to market performance. The
new artifact and the first experiences with it provide practitioners and policy makers with anecdotal
evidence about the feasibility of an ICT-enabled service provision in community pharmacies, which
creates value for pharmacies and patients. Furthermore, the proposed solution may address current
healthcare challenges such as providing additional nutritional guidance to patients or addressing nonadherence behaviors.
With regard to theoretical contributions, we not only presented a situated implementation of the artifact,
but also provided insights into the co-evolution of business model requirements, ICT capabilities, and ICT
artifact. The successful application of the adapted framework (Rai and Tang 2014) within a DSR approach
addresses the lack of research on the co-evolution of artifact design and value creation. This project is one
of only few recent DSR-based endeavors that addresses artifact design and value creation alike and which
led to results that satisfied all involved stakeholders. In hindsight, we see the co-evolution aspect as the
key to success: on the one hand, the introduction of novel ICT capabilities without new value propositions
might have resulted in an efficiency increase, but the benefits would have been much smaller for both, the
pharmacists and the patients (cf. Venkatraman 1994). From a business model perspective, the manner in
which new technological artifacts are commercialized is the deciding factor for the economic outcome
(Chesbrough 2010). On the other hand, new value propositions without novel ICT capabilities would have
led to a dilemma between reach or richness, i.e. either the community pharmacy can provide a high value
service to only a few patients (richness) or a low value service to many patients (reach) (Evans and
Wurster 2000), but due to time and budget restrictions it cannot do both at the same time. Our case
demonstrated that only the introduction of a new ICT artifact together with a reasonable new value
proposition could have solved this dilemma.
The adjusted framework and our application in a community pharmacy setting could be transferable to
other settings that investigate value creation aspects in parallel to designing artifacts in organizations. Our
artifact design allows different configurations with regard to the structure, content, form of interactiontemplates, and the functionality available to pharmacist and patient. Future research could extend the
created artifact and our approach to other settings such as clinical pharmacies, practices of general
physicians or medical specialists, or hospitals where value can be created beyond patients’ visits to their
institutions, e.g., with the objective to reduce readmissions. Furthermore, future research activities could
elaborate on the process of integrating more stakeholders into the artifact design and investigate
emerging requirements and created value, e.g. when physician and pharmacist collaboratively guide a
patient throughout the therapeutic process. We encourage future design science research to directly
integrate the framework from Rai and Tang (2014) with our adjustments into their design processes and
further investigate the co-evolution aspects of artifact design and value creation.
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